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1.  The Trio of the Presidency of the Council of the European Union – Germany, Portugal and Slovenia –  
is committed to deepening the cooperation with the European Commission, European Parliament and 
Member States on the future development of Consumer Protection Policy in the European Union;

2.  This commitment takes into account the European Commission’s Work Programme 2020, as well as the 
problems and effects of the COVID-19-pandemic on consumers’ lives;

3.  The COVID-19-pandemic posed challenges and demanded quick and effective solutions from European 
institutions, governments and national authorities with regard to consumer rights. Along with the  
European Commission actions, many Member States have implemented specific measures to safeguard  
consumer rights. Member States have taken several measures to mitigate the consequences of the  
COVID-19-pandemic and to take the pressure off consumers. ¹

4.  The Trio strongly believes that the COVID-19-pandemic has strengthened the awareness and importance of 
cooperation between Member States and the European Commission when it comes to consumer protection; 

5.  In addition, the new Consumer Agenda of the European Commission will inspire the work of the Presidencies 
and reinforce the framework of European consumer rights in the areas of digitalisation, sustainability and 
enforcement.

Governments are currently facing the difficult task of balancing the interests of consumers and  
businesses. However, we believe that consumers’ trust in a high level of consumer protection and 
transparent consumer information are important factors in supporting the recovery of Europe’s  
economy after the COVID-19-crisis. We strongly believe that we need to strengthen consumer  
protection to accomplish the goals described in the European Commission’s Work Programme 2020. 
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Consumer protection in Europe
Lessons learned from the COVID-19-pandemic 

¹ Right to refuse performance with regard to obligations from consumer credits, rent, insurances, basic/public services such as banking etc.; Package travel; Rights concerning tickets  
for events; Reduction of VAT; Prosecution of infringements in the field of consumer protection (e.g. unfair competition); Compilation of specific consumer information etc.
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The Trio highlights the following important areas in order to enhance European Consumer Policy: 

∙   Improvement of consumer protection within financial services – The review and improved rules of the 
Consumer Credit Directive (2008/48/EC) should be adjusted to the digital era while ensuring a high level of 
consumer protection. The review should also examine the risks of over-indebtedness in the time of crisis. 

∙   Addressing consumer vulnerability – Many consumers in the European Union lost their jobs or faced a 
considerable reduction of their income. As a consequence of this, consumers are facing difficulties in 
complying with credit / financial obligations, and many find themselves in a vulnerable situation and are 
experiencing indebtedness. We emphasise the need to address this problem in order to share best practices 
and information, and to find a common solution for European consumers. Possible approaches could 
include promoting inclusion, empowering consumers regarding their rights through consumer-supporting 
awareness campaigns, and developing common tools that improve consumer experiences. Studies by the 
European Commission on consumer vulnerability should be taken into account in the process of designing 
these measures. We intend to support research on the differences in quality of life for consumers across 
European regions and the welfare effects of EU Regional Policy. 

∙   Consumer protection on platforms – Due to the considerable increase in fraudulent, misleading and legally  
non-compliant offers in e-commerce and on online sales platforms and “fake shops”, we believe that  
such platforms should assume greater responsibility to tackle legally non-compliant offers. We consider  
it therefore of central importance that the Digital Services Act announced by the Commission will introduce  
a higher level of responsibility in particular for large online platforms. In addition to these regulatory  
measures, an expansion of quality-based information and educational offers for consumers could be useful.  
Furthermore, administrative and regulatory measures to strengthen competition between platforms so  
that consumers also have freedom of choice should be considered. However, the responsibility of platforms 
and sellers should remain clearly distinguishable. 

∙   Promoting sustainable consumption – Some consumers changed their lifestyle and consumption patterns 
in the face of the crisis – often with environmentally friendly effects. Beyond times of crisis, consumers should 
be encouraged to become actors in the green transition. This requires innovative solutions, an adequate  
legal framework promoting long product lifespans and reparability, appropriate information and consumer 
education. Sustainable consumption should not be dependent on income, but should be accessible for 
everyone.

∙   Travel and passenger rights – In the past, consumers have repeatedly endured painful experiences with 
corporate bankruptcies and inadequate bankruptcy protection. Thus, it should be examined whether and 
how insolvency protection could be improved in the area of transport, especially for air carriers.

∙   Review of the Directive on General Product Safety – The review of the Directive on General Product 
Safety (2001/95/EC) should be conducted with a view to the challenges brought by new technologies and 
online sales to ensure the safety of non-food consumer products, better enforcement and more efficient 
market surveillance.
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∙   Strengthening law enforcement – Strengthening law enforcement is essential. Consideration should be 
given to further strengthening the position of consumers, authorities and consumer organisations –  
particularly in Member States where consumers’ economic interests are mostly asserted individually by 
filing an action before civil courts and by collective redress. It is important to continuously try to improve 
the swift functioning framework of union-wide cooperation, all the while respecting national traditional 
approaches. 

∙   Promoting meaningful participation / Establishing an EU advisory consumer policy body – It is important 
to ensure the participation of partners and stakeholders that may contribute to the development of European 
Consumer Policy. The COVID-19-pandemic has shown that an advisory consumer policy body, made up 
of experts such as academics, dispute settlement entities and representatives of consumer organisations, 
should be set up at EU level.

∙   Intensifying cooperation between the EU and Member States on research results – We recommend  
intensifying the cooperation between Member States and the EU on the validation of consumer policy.  
The exchange of existing data and expert opinions on consumer policy issues should continue via the 
Consumer Policy Network (CPN), as was practised during the COVID-19-pandemic. 

∙   Monitoring consumers’ rights in the current phase of the crisis – Up-to-date and effective monitoring is  
a key factor for quickly combatting abuses during the current phase of the crisis and the transition period.
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The Trio is pleased to share this joint statement and invites all Member States to discuss and embrace solutions 
that enhance European Consumer Policy.


